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SkyWest’s 2011 Mini Indy
benefitting United Way
Dixie and SkyWest’s
Scholarship Fund is
approaching fast!
This will mark 11 years of SkyWest’s Mini
Indy, helping raise over $650,000 through
contributions from our supporters!
SkyWest Airlines’ Mini Indy Charity Event
will be held March 23- 25, 2011.
2011 Mini Indy FAQ’s
Hey Mo! We heard all teams needed to
replace the rims on the cars with wider ones
for 2011. Is this correct? No. This was
discussed to eliminate the use of a clamp
fixture to change a tire or tube; but we haven’t
been able to purchase the wider rims. We’ll
stay with the current rim!
What’s the deal with teams adding weight to
the front of the cars? Some teams found
adding weight to the front of the car helped
steering the car and prevented skidding of the
front tires. If you do this, limit the weight
to15-20 pounds.
Are spare bodies still available for sale? Yes,
we have spare bodies in primer color only.
The price for the body and wing is $475.00
plus crate and shipping.

Golf Slots: Now is the time to reserve your
spot! Golf slots fill up by mid-January. We
are playing at the Sunbrook Golf Course
using 27 holes. Don’t wait till it’s too late!
Garage Dinner: We are changing up from a
Banquet to a more casual dinner for
Thursday night. It will be held at the City
hanger on the north end of what will become
the old St. George Airport.
Co-Sponsored Teams: Several companies
have asked about joining up with another as
a team. If you are interested, please email
Joe Sigg or use the Forum section of the
Mini Indy website ASAP.
Paying with a Check? Whoops! The “Pay
with a Check or PO” registration form is
hard to find on the website. Get there by
clicking on the word “Register” on the front
page, right column. It is about a third of the
way down the page as a PDF. You can also
find the Tax Exempt letter from United Way
Dixie at the bottom of the same page.
Don’t miss 2011 Mini Indy!!!
Your SkyWest Airlines Mini Indy Crew
Questions? Call or email Mo at 435-6343690 mvaquera@skywest.com, Joe at 435634-3640 jsigg@skywest.com or Cheryl at
435-634-3543 cegan@skywest.com

